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What Happened to Jane <

, i
\u25ba By Virginia Terhune Van de Water . <
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CHAPTKK Vim.
(Copyright, 1915. Star Company!
The drive was not as bad as Jane

Hardy had feared it would be. The
day was perfect, and Augustus
Reeves drove a good horse. The ten-

der yet vivid green of late June was
everywhere. The recent rains had
freshened the earth and all nature i
seemed in gala array.

"What is so rare as a day in June!"
Jane quoted, with a deep breath of
delight in the beauty of the world.

Her companion looked puzzled.
'TVhat did you say?" he queried.

"Oh, nothing," the girl replied, i
suppressing an inclination to laugh, j

"But you did say something," her!
companion insisted 'something |
about a day In June. What was it?" I

"I was just quoting Lowell's lines J
about a day that must have been
something like this."

"Lowell? Oh. yes, 1 guess I know;
who you mean a man who wrote 1
poems, wasn't he? It seems to me
that I remember having to learn ?
pome piece of his from the Fourth j
Render when I was a boy. I sup- i
pose It's all right to teach children 1
such things, but I don't see that I
they do much good, because we're j
sure to forget them as we get!
older.

"Of course with you It's different, j
for as you're going to be a teacher |
you have to be up on poetry and |
such studies. But it's not like that!
with a man."

Again Jane suppressed a smile, j
She recollected with a nappy thrill ;
that Ned Sanderson would have!
fallen In with her mood and that |
lie would have continued the quota- j
tlon that she had begun. For he j
loved poetry and was "up" in all i
such things.

How lie would laugh if she told |
him how puzzled Mr. Reeves had
been by her reference to Lowell's
.Tune day! Yet this man sitting by
her was considered a success, while
Ned was only a "poor chap." Ho
had spoken in that way of him-
self.

He had a low estimate of his own
worth. That he had not been able
to go to college was. one of his
chief regrets. Just as he had fin-
ished preparatory school his father
had died. Thus Ned had become
bis mother's only support. A year
later his mother had died, too. So |
Ned was very lonely. Tet he never i
talked of hl9 loneliness but Just
made the hest of his life and of all

connected with it.
Reeves Asks Her What
She Is Thinking- About.

"What are you thinking about?"
Reeves asked suddenly. "You look
as solemn as an owl."

"Do I?" she parried, smiling
brightly. "On such a day as this
one certainly need not feel solemn.
It Is simply lovely. Just look at
those hills."

"Yes, It is a nice day," Reeves
agreed. "Not quite warm enough
to ripen the berries very fast but
It's nice for driving. Don't you like
this horse? It's one I raised from
a- colt. This buggy I bought last
Fall."

Jane had wondered wlyvt she could
converse about with this man. but
now that he had touched upon th»
subject of his own belongings lie|
talked long and volubly. When he |
liad reached the house of the per-1
son who owed him money anrl had
collected the sum In question he J
returned to his buggy, smilingly!
contented. ?

"1 was thinking." he remarked
"that we might drive around home I
by another way than the one we
came. What do you say to that?"

He evidently expected her to look
pleased and Jane tried to do so.

"That must be as you think best,"
she replied. "I do not want to take

i too much of your time."
"I'd like to know who has a bet-

ter right to it." he returned gal-
lantly. "Get up, Dick!'

Dick, the horse, thus admonished,
broke into a rapid trot. Jane, re-
membering that "the other way

t around" was longer than the route

jby which they had come, was glad !
'to remind herself that she could 1
| keep her companion's tongue going
I Just by turning the conversation in\
| the direction of his own Interests j

j and affairs, and then she could lean j
i back and enjoy the fresh air on her :
face and feast her eyes on the beau- 1
ties they were passing. So she i
asked some idle question about bis j

: farm. That was eonugh and he |
(talked of his fields, the yield ot liis i
| fruit trees, the number of his cattle, j
' So interested did she seem, that as |

j they neared Milton he made an- j
j other unexpected proposition.

"You haven't seen my house ex-
I cept from the main road since you
] was a child, have you?" he re-

; marked. "I guess I'll drive you

j round by that way now and see how
! you like It."

j "Isn't it getting very late?" she

j objected faintly.
; "Pshaw no!" he returned. "Any

| way, it'll only take a few minutes
j longer."
j He Drives Jane Vp to

: His Front Door.
Yet when he had driven her up to

I his front door, he insisted that she
' alight and see how the inside of the
house looked. Careful of his own
reputation for propriety, he sum-,
moned the middle-aged woman, who I
was combination housekeeper and
liouseworker, to show Miss Hardy!
"what a fine big sitting room and
dining room and kitchen there was
on this floor." He made no sugges-
tion that the girl view the upper re-
gions. His sense of decorum made;
him stop short of that.

Jane, confused and uncomfortable, !
tried to say what was expected of
her as she eyed the carpets with I

' huge garlands of roses and the |
i shiny black horsehair furniture. JThe place cast a chill upon her and ,
she was glad to emerge into the i
outer air. The sun was getting low
in the West and she commented on
this fact.

"It's late and I must hurry home,"
she said. "Mother may worry."

"Oh, she knows you're safe with
me. I guess." Reeves assured her as
he helped her into the buggy and
seated himself beside her. It's a
nice house, isn't it?" he remarked,

dancing back at his home. "But
it's lonely for me there by myself.
I sometimes think it's a pity that
somebody else isn't getting the good
of it too."

There was nn awliward silence.
Jane, looking straight ahead of her.
felt that Reeves was regarding her
keenly from time to time. She was
vexed to feel the blood rising to her
cheeks and thankful that every

| minute was bringing her nearer
| home. If she had to drive much
longer with this man she felt that
she could not stand It.

I (Tlic next Instalment will appear on
' this ilage soon.)

Here is one of the newest and pretties!
inder-garments shown. It really is thre»
{arments "for it serves the purpose of a
themise. short petticoat and drawers. The
irawers, however, are of the envelope sort,

?ormrd by buttoning the extension tab
in the back over thclront. The garment
b closed over the shoulders. Ifpreferred,
the tab extension on the back can be cut
>tt, leaving only the chemise. In the pic-
ture, the material is batiste finished with
leal 1 ' ped edges and that treatment is as

Jai* yas anything that could be deviseo,
>r mthirig is more attractive than

teedlework on under wear, but as a
Hatter of course, if the labor seems 100
treat, Jace .nsertion or lace edging or em-
broidery may be used in its stead. Ba-
tiste is one of *he best liked materials for
luch garments, but anything that is,fine
Ind dainty is appropriate and a great
tnanv girls will like habutai silk or crfpe
de chine. \

For the 12 year size will be needed,
fds. of material 36 or 44 in. wide. The
pattern No. 8836 is cut in sizes from 8 to-

-14 years. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thi»
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Suggests Organization of
Commission From Neutral

Nations to Stop War
Washington, D. C., Nov. 18.?"We

want the world to realize that war is
not only utterly ruinous to every in-
terest and hound to dstroy a nation,
but that it is preposterous and ridicu-
lous instead of glorious," said Dr. Da-
vid Starr Jordan, while in this city
attending a conference of officials of
the American Peace Society.

The society is fostering a plan to
bring peace in Europe through the
organization of a joint commission of
neutral nations to serve as a court of ;
mediation, and to the carrying out of
this project is making a campaign for
members and funds in charge of
George W. White, treasurer of the
society, in Washington.

"The practical movement now is this
one to bring the war to an end. If
we shorten the war by one day it
would save the lives of 25,000 people
and save money enough to pay for sev-

! eral hundred such commissions. After
| the war we should start plans for

j making peace enduring."

Nominations Are Made
For Student Council

Nominations for the student councilat Central High School were made yes-
terday by the pupils of both morning
and afternoon sessions. large num-
bers of names were sent ni to Profes-sor Howard G. Dibble, principal of theschool, who has begun the organiza-
tion work of the new body.

To-day preliminary elections are be-
-1 ing held to bring down the total num-j ber of applicants. The final electionlof the eight members, two from each
| class, will probably be held Friday.

| INION' THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Special to Tht Telegraph

Tower City, Pa.. Xov. 18.?A union
1Thanksgiving service will be held in

jthe Trinity Reformed Church on
I Thanksgiving night. The Rev. O. G.
[Romig of the United Brethren
Church will be the speaker.

HALIFAX MUMMERS' PARADE
Halifax, Pa., Nov. 18. ?An old-

fashioned mummers' parade will be
held here New, Tear's day if the plans
of the committee work out success-
fully. The town will be canvassed for
money and prizes will be offered.

lI'SEB WHENEVER QUININE IS
NEEDED DOES NOT AFFECT THE
HEAD

! Because of its tonic and laxative ef-
fect. LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE will
be found better than ordinary Quinine
for any purpose for which Quinine Is
used. Does not causfe nervousness nor
ringing In head. Remember there Is
only one "Bromo Quinine." Look for
signature of E. W. Grove. 26c?Adver-
tisement.

*0.130.47 FOR ROAD
Dauphin county's share of the costof repairing and maintaining the new

section of hlgnway in South Hanovertownship amounts to $3,136.47. Thehalf of the cost Is born by the State
and totals 118,272.95 and the township
and Ihe county will Join equally in pay-
ing the remainder.

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO .MEET
The regular meeting of DorcasDodge, No. 40, Ladles' Auxiliary of the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
will be held next Tuesday. November
23.

INFANTDIES
Robert Weaver, infant son of Mr.

I and Mrs. R. Weaver, Canal and Pefter
| streets, died yesterday in the Harris-

j burg Hospital.

SAID MEAN THINGS
I Declaring that Catherine Kitzmiller
I bad said perfectly scandalous and un-
! 'ruthful tilings about ber. Mabel Broaa

[ yesterday began an action in \u25a0lander.

The Strongest Man in the World
is only a baby when he lies on his back and
takes orders from a rebellious stomach and a
trained nurse. The best food to coax back the
digestive organs to natural vigor is

Shredded Wheat
a food for invalids and athletes, for youngsters
and grown-ups?contains all the body- 4
building material in the whole wheat
grain made digestible by steam-cooking, ,

shredding and baking. The deli- * /-USt '
cate, porous shreds ofbaked wheat / );\u25a0.
are retained and digested when the
stomach rejects all . ;
other foods. ?

Made in America .
jStm i

. _Shredd^<J

.

At i 111
? Vykolasoma - Palatakl^^jjS^^^

Bread 1
Direct /com our oven .

, ~, jmZZmr PKtms
Co your/*tie ,
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HARRISBURG B§sS& TELEGRAPH

SPECIAL EXTRA FRIDAY ONLY
One hundred and fifty Suits for Women and Misses, mostly fur trimmed, regu-

lar lj>2o to S3O values, for *> and But here is the real Friday
Bargain Day to-morrow?we will sell Dresses for Women and
Misses at less than cost of raw material. $5.00 Dresses for

$2.75 A Word to Every Man & Boy in the City
We are discontinuing: our Men's and Boys' Clothing Oopartnifnt. which I>Q QO

ts. -n n??? for
nOW occu P t ''" our entire «econd floor. We are selling this up-to-date

*

' mm
Clothing out to make room for our immense line of Ready-to-Wear

? _mmmm<CQ CA Ladies' Outergarments. So hurry up if you desire tc get a Kail Suit or
an Overcoat at about what the lining and buttons would coat. Come dally.

,U'oo and ,13 '60

???mm??
l>res»es for

-II
Friday

_____

$4.75 anc * $20.00 and $25.00

V S\ Kvenlng Dresses.

$12.00 Drasrta for special,

$5.90 $12.90

FOE'S REGIMENT
CUT TO PIECES

as If they were on parade. There was
no sensational charging; they kept
touch In distance and marched solidly
acroas the 'Hay Field,' men and of-
ficers dropping right und left. Seven
officers were killed within fifty yards
of ua.

THE SUCCESSFUL
HOME TREATMENT

FOR SWOLLEN VEINS
Delay In treating Varicose Veins is

a dangerous proceeding. There Is anew Home Treatment that sufferers
can depend upon that gradually re-
duces the enlarged veins to normal size
and stops the aching almost Instantly.

Get a two ounce original bottle of
Emerald Oil (full strength) from any
first- class drug store and apply to the
veins as directed.

Mrs. H. K. A.. Odanah, Mich., writes:
?"Emerald Oil has reduced my swollen
veins wonderfully." Generous sample
by mail on receipt of 10c. from Moone
Chemical Co., Rochester, N. Y.?Adver-
tisement.

thetlc message asking for relief. He
then had left only 500 men of the bat-
talion that had gone out 4,000 strong.

The captain writes:
"That time of waiting was, I think,

the most trying I have ever experi-
enced in my life?but, thank good-

ness. the enemj' did not attack,*and at
about 1:30 a. m.. after a certain amount

I of hesitation on the part of the com-
mander of the Sixty-second Brigade,

I we, the remnants of the Ninth Black
l Watch, were relieved by half a com-
I pany of the Northumberland Fusileera.

; Just think, the remnants of a battalion,
| who went into action 4,000 strong,

I were relieved by half a company!
"We got our men together and

; marched back through Loos, over the
"Hay Field" and back through Quality
Street to Philosphe, which we reached
dead down?too tired and anxious
even to sleep?on Sunday, September 26,

t at about 3:30 a. m."

-4,000 Went Out With Late
Football Star; 500 Came

Back

Baltimore. Md? NOT. 1». S. Johnson
Poe, brother of "Johnny" Poe, the late
Princeton football »tar and soldier of
fortune, has received a letter from a
captain of the Black Watch giving a
graphic description of the battle of
IJOOB. In which "Johnny" Poe was killed
while* fighting with this famous regi-
ment.

Both men were members of the bri-
gade that left the trenches the morn-
ing of the battle. 4,000 strong. At 5
o'clock In the evening the whole bri-
gade numbered less than 800 men. In
the attacq on and Hill No. "0
the writer's battalion lost 18 officers
and 680 men, leaving but 3 officers and
83 men.

The letter gives In detail all the op~
erations of the battalion from the mo-
ment it left Its trenches until what
was left of it was finally relieved after
being in constant danger of annihila-
tion. the captain writes:

"I must say the men went marvel-
lously well. They were cheering,
laughing and joking as they went up
and passed our entanglements. Our
casualties started directly as we show-
ed ourselves.

"The enemy's machine guns got to
work and our men began to drop, but
they never wavered for OIM single sec-
ond?on they went, line after line, just

"Scott. Pearse and Stirling were
wounded quite close to me as I was sit-ting on the parapet talking to the menas they went over. I went to Stirling
and did what I could for him and got
him down into the trench.

"Eventually we determined to pushon, and went up what#is known as 'South Street. The village was in a Iterrible, state?srarcely a house left 1standing; communication trenches Iran up every street connecting withcellars, and these had been filled withGermans?they were filled with Ger-mans as we passed, but they were all
either dead or wounded?our men had I
done tlve work exceedingly well, me- j
thodtcally working from house to ihouse with bombs, never giving the
enemy any l rest, and throwing from
two to six bombs into every house or
room.

"We found a few men working up
and down some houses in the village,
but no Black Watch men were to beseen?they had all gone."

After describing the desperate posi-
tions or the remnants of the battalion
on Hill 70, which has often figured in
the dispatches, the writer says:

"Twice (Hiring the day did'l see the
Germans bring up machine guns, and
twice r took out the sixteen or twentvmen we had with us with a view wo'fmaking any small counter attack I
could should they attempt to enfilade
our line; but In both cases thev had
been seen by our front line and both
parties were scattered.

"It seems now a perfect marvel that
the Germans did not make some at-
tempt to outflank us. as the result of
a counter attack with one company
and four machine guns would have
forced us off the hill at any minute of
the day."

The commanding officer sent a pa-

NOVEMBER 18, 1915.

\u25a0 Make the Living
I Room Livable W

\by you «?»* \ligYi-Brad n
I That's the one room in the \ m
(house where you want \ \u25a0
I warmth and comfort aplenty \Sf \u25a0
I during the long winter even- \ \u25a0
I ings. There's no sense in \ \u25a0
I shivering to death in a chilly . j not ' 1
I room ?to say nothing of the \ buy ih*

1I danger of colds and pneu- \ ,1

I monia?when a Perfection \ *

I OilHeater willkeep the room
I snug and warm in the cold- T j|||l:7 L... .
I est weather, The Perfection i
I burns kerosene?the ideal S IfI fuel?the fuel that is easy to "I (
I handle, safe, low priced, and 'llllfiI produces a great deal of heat. jjlP*wnlj

PERFECTION §|3
\u25a0 Smokeless Oil Heaters
I are easy to operate and easy to care for. *

I There is no smoke, no soot, no ashes, no
I odors to bother you. J? h

I
The Perfection is useful from the first chilly f

' //)/jiff
days of fall, before the furnace is started, right [

,
f ilij

through the more severe winter weather, until
the balmy spring days arrive. It can be carried
from room to room, while lighted, with absolutely |jj|
Ask your dealer to show you a Perfection Oil \u25a0
Heater. He can explain to you many more ad- \u25a0 JL.vantages that are not mentioned here. Sold by H
dealers everywhere. 9.. .

usually a mighty (food place to IJ ij
trade, for the dealer who Is Ufrv/nrcnra IB
sella is equally particular / §M|? -v, J'j, \
about all the other necessities j KiMj Aft
you buy from him.

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING

'Cr=^|r^Hiß^vl
Pittsburgh and \w h IRv //

Philadelphia^^^^^^

I A TTie
ADPAGE
FAMILY

ANTHOLOGY Na 7

NELS SWANSON, ADPAGE

CHAUFFEUR

Yes, sir, I am a Telegraph fan my-

self, .

And why shouldn't I be,

After what it has done for me?

This is a fine job I have and I

got it

Through the Telegraph want col-

umns?

And that goes double, see?

Because?well, I'll tell you about

it-

It was a queer?what d'ye call it?

Coincidence?that's the word !

Something strange about that?

You see, I had not been able to

get a job

For a long time? times are dull,

And I seemed to have bad luck

With agencies and the like,

And I felt pretty blue, and then

I thought of the Telegraph,

So I wrote out a straightforward

ad.

And put it in?and say!

That evening I read in the Tele-

graph

An advertisement for a chauffeur

And I answered it, and it was

Mr. Adpage,

And then I got several replies to

my ad.

And one of them was from Mr.

Adpage?

He had been struck with my ad.

And I with his. What would

these here
I

Psychologists call that, I wonder?

J But the Telegraph's columns ar% J-

j the greatest

: Employment agency going, I tell

you.

Dozens of my friends have proved

it

Since I put them next.

Cop/right ISIS?T. AL B0w«r» '
I
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